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Arris surfboard sb6141 manual

Very easy to install, works perfect right out of the box. Has all the latest tech specs, like DOCSIS 3.0 for faster downloads. Capable of downloading at speeds up to 8 times faster than DOCSIS 2.0 Enhanced security: supports AES traffic encryption.Helpful?The Motorla SB6141 is about $20 more expensive than the SB6121. Unlike the Netgear (and probably the SB6121), the SB6141 knows how to recover
from critical errors without having to be rebooted. Also it doesn't lose connection with the router when it's recovering from errors from the Internet provider. I have been using this modem with Time Warner for about a week and it works great. You can tell what's going on by looking at the cable modems log. To access the modem (on Time Warner) it's at address 192.168.100.1. No user ID and no password
is required to access the cable modem information. Spend the extra money and get the SB6141, you'll like it. The reason to buy it from Walmart is that you can return it to the store within 14 days if it doesn't work out for you...Helpful?I purchased this model because of reviews online. I ditched the Comcast rental, which was slow, and the speed is unbelievable. This hooked up almost by itself. Installation
was quick and easy. My comcast account brought it up we were ready to go in under 15 minutes. This included updates needed for the modem.Helpful?This thing is a screamer. I checked the list of compatible modems with my ISP and this one was on the list. I called my ISP and gave them the MAC address, I powered it on, and then it was up. I tested it against my old ISP provided modem which was
getting 18.48 Mbps down / 1.82 Mbps up. I am now getting 22.36 Mbps down / 2.33 Mbps up. Installation was very easy. The lights on it are very bright. It does not bother me, and actually acts as a blue night light in my living room. If bright blue/blinking lights are a problem for you, then this might be an issue. A little black tape over the lights will cure that. A very solid modem.Helpful?The first modem I
purchased was not downloading properly. Download speed was 500K and upload speed was 5MB. Download speed should have been over 25MB. After discussions with Comcast it was determined that there was something wrong with the modem. Returned the modem to Walmart and exchanged it for the same model. The new model works very well and now we have speeds of 27MB/5MB. The modem is
rated for higher speeds, but this is the Internet speed that we are paying for. Setup was a matter of plugging it in and letting the Comcast system automatically configure it, which it did with no problem. I would highly recommend this modem for cable Internet service.Helpful?We bought this modem to replace our Time Warner supplied modem. We needed an upgrade on the modem to take advantage of the
faster speeds and decided to buy our own instead of leasing the time warner modem. Picked this one after reading great reviews. My husband set it up with the Time Warner tech on the phone. Set-up was easy and had it going in no time. The tech support guy was very helpful and also commented on the fact that we chose a good modem. So far so good.Helpful?I just had to call my ISP (Brighthouse) and
give them the MAC address. It's a number that is on the modem and also on a little tag that comes with the modem. Then I just plugged the cables in and I was up and running.Helpful?Quick setup, Time Warner was able to connect immediately once I provided the MAC address. The front panel lights are a little bright, and I was surprised that I needed to adjust the QoS settings on my router to assure full
download capability if the upload channel was saturated. (Not an issue with my prior rented Cisco cable modem). I currently get solid 50Mbit down / 5Mbit up.Helpful?I am not enough o a computer geek to run diagnostics other than a speedtest.net run. I pay for 20 Mbps down and 2 Mbps up. Just tested at 8:30 AM and got just over those figures. The readings were constant so... not many are on Netflix in
my neighborhood that early in the morning. With Time Warner charging $6/month purchasing a cable modem is a no-brainer. My return on investment will have me saving $6/month in 16 months. I just got this model because of good reviews online. The one thing I would say is that even though you may be able to by it cheaper, I anted to be able to return it without the hassle o getting an RMA (Return
Merchandise Authorization) from an online store. Only the the white retail version of this modem has a warranty. If you call Motorola for help the first thing they will ask is if the modem is a retail version. I could have saved about $10 buying online but I don't need that aggravation. I could have gotten a lower model version (SB6121) and saved $10 - $20 but Walmart had this one in stock, I was planning to
drive past the store in 2 hours anyway, and it was ready when I got there because I ordered from a store that had one in stock. It took Time Warner 1hour to activate the modem so don't do this during a high use period.Helpful?Not what I expected. Hard wire and only for single device. Had to retune it and refund till this day is not revived. Every time I call it a wait and never answered.Helpful? Lost your
password? Please enter your email address. You will receive a link and will create a new password via email. The ARRIS SURFboard SB6141 cable modem specifications follow below. Note: ApprovedModemList.com may receive a small commission from affiliate links, which helps to keep this website online.BUY NOWHighlightsDownload speed up to 343 MbpsUpload speed up to 131 Mbps8 download
and 4 upload channelsDOCSIS 3.0 cable modemSupports IPv4 and IPv6WiFi router: NoVoIP telephone adapter: NoARRIS SURFboard SB6141 Cable Modem ImagesARRIS SURFboard SB6141 PackageSB6141 Black Modem PackageARRIS SURFboard SB6141 Side ViewARRIS SURFboard SB6141 Front ViewARRIS SURFboard SB6141 Back ViewNotable ARRIS SURFboard SB6141 Cable Modem
SpecsModemType: CableDOCSIS: 3.0Color: White or BlackIPv4 Support: YesIPv6 Support: YesWiFi Router: NoVoIP Telephone Adapter: NoNetwork InterfaceInterface: 10/100/1000 RJ-45 Gigabit Ethernet PortQuantity: 1 Gigabit Ethernet PortDevice PowerPower Consumption: 9 Watts (nominal)EnvironmentalMin Operating Temperature: 32 °F (0 °C)Max Operating Temperature: 104 °F (40 °C)Min
Storage Temperature: –22 °F (–30 °C)Max Storage Temperature: 158 °F (70 °C)Operating Humidity Range: 5 to 95% (non-condensing)Physical SpecificationsHeight: 5 in (127 mm)Width: 2.1 in (51 mm)Depth: 5 in (127 mm)DownstreamMaximum Theoretical Data Rate: DOCSIS 343.072 Mbps*8 Bonded ChannelsUpstreamMaximum Theoretical Data Rate: DOCSIS 131.072 Mbps*4 Bonded
Channels*Various factors affect actual data throughput, such as the total number of users on the network, services offered by the internet provider, type of server, computer equipment, and other factors.ARRIS SURFboard ResourcesSB6141 Data SheetSB6141 Quick Start GuideSB6141 User ManualSB6141 Warranty CardARRIS Phone Support: 1-877-466-8646ARRIS EmailARRIS ChatARRIS
SupportARRIS TwitterARRIS YouTubeAdditional Cable Modem Specification PagesARRIS SURFboard SB6183 Cable ModemARRIS SURFboard SB6190 Cable ModemARRIS SURFboard SB8200 Cable ModemARRIS SURFboard SBG6580 WiFi Cable ModemARRIS SURFboard SVG2482AC Voice WiFi Cable ModemLinksys DPC3008 Cable ModemMotorola MB8600 Cable ModemNETGEAR CM400
Cable ModemNETGEAR CM500 Cable ModemNETGEAR CM700 Cable ModemNETGEAR CM1000 Cable ModemNETGEAR Nighthawk C7000 WiFi Cable ModemNETGEAR Nighthawk C7100V Voice WiFi Cable ModemNETGEAR CAX80 WiFi 6 Cable Modem The perfect spot does it all; be it romance or your router! To avail the best signal and network connectivity, make sure you keep your Arris
Surfboard SB6141 router visibly and not facing the wall or behind the curtains Auto channels might fail you once in a while; believe that you’re smarter than the Arris router! Find a seamless wireless channel instead of what the router finds automatically. This would ensure that your signal does not interfere with that of your neighbors. If you’re running a Windows-based PC, you can see what channels
neighboring Wi-Fi networks are using Press Start > type “cmd”. Open Command prompt In command prompt type netsh wlan show all You will see a list of all wireless networks and the channels being used in your vicinity. instead of using “Auto” for the control channel, Pick the channel that has the lowest interference Check If Arris Surfboard SB6141 has dual-band, the more commonly used band would be
2.4GHz; however, switching to 5GHz would bring out better results! It depends on your device though; if you’re running an old lad, you might have to switch back to the conventional Gaming consoles/media streamers work better when connected through Ethernet cable of Arris Surfboard SB6141; in fact, as you might not be moving your TV all over the house, why connect it to the Wi-Fi at all? The gaming
consoles / video streaming devices flood the network with data. This means that if possible, you should consider hardwire (using Ethernet cable) the devices that tend to consume a lot of bandwidth. Although this can sort of defeat the purpose of having wireless network, but it can actually help your overall network speed of Arris Surfboard SB6141 if you can hardwire the bandwidth hogs Here is something
important to note! On schedule, folks, reboot your Arris Surfboard SB6141 router! Though routers are built to constantly be running at all times, simple tweak like regular power cycling (a fancy way of saying unplugging the power cord and shoving it back up) helps with most issues. Rebooting your Arris Surfboard SB6141 can fix Internet connection problems, improve slow moving connections and resolve
wireless issues altogether. Try unplugging your Arris modem on a quarterly basis to stay proactive (Never reset, always reboot modem)
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